Speech and Hearing Professionals Advisory Committee
January 21, 2015

Agenda

Open Agenda Items

- Welcome and Call to Order  Allan Rohe
- Roll Call/Confirmation of Quorum  Melanie Rogers
- Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
- Bureau of Special Licensing
  - Introduction of Bureau Chief  Don Gibson
  - HAD Exam results/next steps  Don Gibson/Jay Griffin
  - Enforcements/Open Complaints (0)  Allan Rohe
- Open for discussion  Allan Rohe

Confidential Agenda Items

- Old Disciplinary Issues- none  Don Gibson
- New Disciplinary Issues-none  Don Gibson

Reconvening of Open Meeting

- Discussion & recommendations  Allan Rohe
- Next meeting scheduled  Melanie Rogers
- Adjournment  Allan Rohe

Committee Members

- Allen W. Rohe, Au. D, FAAA, DA
  Committee Chair
- Melanie Rogers, Public Member
  Secretary
- Bob Baber, BC-HIS, HAD
- Jean C. Brown, Ph.D., CCC-SLP
- Sarah Glenn, CCC-SLP
- James A. Cvetko, HAD
- Michael Fucci, M.D., Otology
- Lynn Meyer, Public Member
- Michele Michaels, B.A., CPM, ACDHH
- Bari Turner, AUD
- Mark J. Syms, M.D., Otology
- Carla Burg, Bureau of Special Licensing
  Director’s Designee
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